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Tuesday 9/18
#DYK 46 percent of U.S. high schools
don’t offer classes in computer
#programming? In
honor of #NationalITProfessionalsDay, learn how businesses can promote #tech knowledge in
current and future employees: https://tek.io/2wLFZVa @TechRepublic. More:
https://goo.gl/dTJgm2.

📱

Wednesday 9/19
Though #mobile
#apps can provide a huge boost to a #business, many factors can affect
development time and cost , including purpose, size, and maintenance. Learn what to
consider when planning your app: https://bit.ly/2oIzJJt @marketingprofs. More:
https://goo.gl/U1JsHL.

💰

Thursday 9/20
#Software development isn’t one-size-fits-all. When it comes to utilizing #Agile methodology,
paying attention to unique context and catering to outcome are key . Learn how to make an

🔑

Agile approach succeed for your #business: https://bit.ly/2MMRnKt @Forbes. More:
https://goo.gl/DgW9ev.
Friday 9/21
#FF | Thanks for the follow, @thinkbigKC, @arishaefer and @PinsightMedia!

👍

A new evolution is on the horizon for #opensource #software: serverless platforms. Touted for
making #software development more accessible, serverless could allow a broader developer
base and focus. Learn more: https://bit.ly/2Q88HHK @sdxcentral. More: https://goo.gl/c9jiWR.
Saturday 9/22
Over 90 percent of consumers use at least one #mobile-based digital #health tool ⌚, yet the
type of tool and reason for use varies widely. See
how consumers are using digital
#healthcare tools: https://bit.ly/2wzuwae @DigitalComm360. More: https://goo.gl/hqwT1P.
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Monday 9/24
The launch of a mobile
#app is a major step for business growth
, so choosing the right
developer to get your idea up and running is key
. See what points to consider when
choosing an app developer: https://bit.ly/2vIzMIX @ITProPortal. More: https://goo.gl/U1JsHL.

🔑

Google+ Kansas City
Thursday 9/20 — KC news
Kansas City Developer Launches Initiative to Boost Tech Diversity and Innovation
According to a study from the National Center for Women & Information Technology, gender
diversity has specific benefits in the tech sphere. That’s what Jennifer Wadella is aiming for. A
JavaScript developer in Kansas City and an international speaker, Wadella founded Kansas
City Women in Technology, a nonprofit that works to increase the number of women in tech
careers in Kansas City, as well as launched several programs to teach women and girls to code.
With these initiatives, she’s working to boost both diversity and the growing Kansas City tech
scene. Learn more: https://bit.ly/2NSBaQq.

Google+ Denver
Thursday 9/20 — Denver news
Denver to Test New “Smart Roads” Technology
Kansas City and Denver are joining forces to innovate transportation and road technology. The
Colorado Department of Transportation is launching a test run of the new “Smart Roads”
technology designed by Kansas City-based Integrated Roadways. As part of its RoadX initiative
to improve driving in Colorado, CDOT will use the technology to measure the speed of cars
going over the road and collect other data. Smart Roads also has the ability to charge electric
vehicles or send an Internet connection to a car, functions that may be explored in the future.
Learn more: https://bit.ly/2M3Xcht.

LinkedIn
Tuesday 9/18
Pat - #TipTuesday | From function and size to maintenance, many factors can affect #app
development time and cost. Making the most of the significant boost to business growth apps
can provide takes careful planning. Learn what to consider when building your app to get
maximum ROI: https://bit.ly/2oIzJJt.
See our full range of development capabilities: https://bit.ly/2P0yIr3.

Matt - Data security is a top priority for any business, especially in this digital information age.
Yet increased mobility and new regulations can leave weak links in your digital protection. Learn
how to ensure your data system is designed for top-notch security and function:
https://bit.ly/2Nqmrzm.
Thursday 9/20
Steve - In today’s nonstop world, 87 percent of staff are disengaged at work. Yet technology
also offers a potential solution. New intelligent cloud technology could foster a collaborative,
flexible and engaged work culture. Learn how to keep your workforce operating at its best:
https://bit.ly/2Naw2ds.
Friday 9/21
Matt - #ProjectProfile | Spotlight Analyst Relations facilitates relations between its clients and
industry analysts like Gartner, Forrester, and IDC. After Spotlight engaged Twentyseven Global
to help streamline its internal processes, our team developed a scalable, cloud-based software
platform. By using automated reporting and a simplified user interface, the application allows
more efficient tracking and reporting of the analyst interaction and planning process and is built
to adapt to Spotlight’s evolving needs. Learn more: https://bit.ly/2Csb19Y.

Steve - Like it or not, budget is a crucial element of any tech strategy. A well-crafted IT budget
plan can be a strategic tool to drive priorities and utilize company resources, rather than a
constraint. Check out this IT budget cheat sheet to ensure you’re planning your budget for
maximum benefit: https://tek.io/2wNRhIA.
Monday 9/24
Steve - A new evolution is on the horizon for #opensource #software: serverless platforms.
These externally managed platforms could allow a broader focus for developers and open
software development up for more people, creating a more widely accessible development
scene. Learn how serverless methods are expanding software development:
https://bit.ly/2Q88HHK.

Pat - A new report from the Information Technology and Innovation Foundation urges against
proposed import taxes, noting that the tariffs could stifle the booming U.S. cloud computing
industry. Cloud computing plays an increasingly vital role in the US economy, with 93 percent of
businesses using the technology, and is fueling innovation, particularly in the healthcare arena.

Learn more about the key role of cloud technology in business and healthcare:
https://bit.ly/2NojTBz.

